
EXCELLENT WAREHOUSE FLAT

nhe Toronto Wot .c18030.00 - ISABELLA STREET r Front-street, close to Yonge; exception
ally well lighted; freight and passengel 
elevator; Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS fc* CO.
20 Victoria Street, Toroate, *1

residence.Substantial twelve-roomed 
_.,lh ,wo bathrooms, combination eating; 
lot 60 ft. frontage; Ideal sltuàticn for an 
gpardrnent house.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
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-1. Likely That There Will Be 

an Extended Debate on 
the First Reading 

Mr, Brodeur's 
Illness,

StatesGermany and United 
Seem Certain to 

Soon Involved 
in a Trade 

Conflict,

On Invitation of Hon, Clifford 
Sifton Will Address Otta

wa Conservation Com
mission on Ontario's 

Power Policy,

Be :
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i OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—The 
sudden Illness of Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 

j minister of marine, who is In a serious 
' condition In his home oh Daly-avemio, 
has changed the plans concerning the 

i Introduction of the naval bill, ever 
j which there Is great Interest.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will now Intro
duce the bill when parliament réas
sembles to-morrow afternoon, In the 
Place of Mr. Brodeur, and there is 
every possibility of an extended de
bate on the first reading.

I There is nothing in the rul.es of the 
house to prevent debate on the flr^t 
reading of a government bill, and It 
has been allowed. In extraordinary 
cases like the autonomy bill, of 1905, 
when Liberal supporters, Hugh Guthrie 

j for Instance, voiced their feelings.
There Is no gainsaying the fact that 

i the Introduction of the naval bill Is 
awaited with keen Interest here. The 
corridors of the house to-night era 
thronged with members, and the pre
mier will, In all probability, have a full 
audience when he rises to-morrov^ to 
introduce the legislation.

There Is one thing sure, and that is 
If the prime minister does not content 
himself with a mere explanation of 
the measure, but Indulges In a flag- 
wavlng episode, thet-e will be trouble 
from the opposition side, and any at
tempt to stay the debate Is liable. In 
the present strained teitslon of party 
feeling,* to result In unusual scenes.

To-night it was stated that Mr. Bro
deur's condition had Improved some
what, and that there were prospecta 
that recovery had begun, tho It would 
be slow. There was no pneumonia 
and the' chief trouble seemed to h* an 
ulcer of the stonroch.

WASHINGTON? Jan. 11.—Nearly half 
B billion dollars’ worth of trade is the 

M |ttb„ in the game of diplomacy now In 

* progress between the United States and 
M Germany, and the issue Will be known

■ within a month.
On Feb. 7 the reciprocity arrange- 

I ment made lender the terms of the 
I Dtngley Act with Germany will expire,

■ god simultaneously the general tariff 
■» rates of that country will apply to all
I Imports from America, unless In tne 

interim Secretary of State Knox and 
the German ambassador shall be able 
to reach an understanding.

At this moment the Indications are 
that this understanding is beyond at
tainment and that it will be on,y un
der the stress of a bitter and costly 
struggle that the two nations can com
pose their differences and restore their 
trade to normal conditions.

America will not be the only suf- is the very pulse of the great Gowgan- 
ferer from this rupture, for on April 7 
next the maximum tariff rates carried 
by the Payne-Aldrich Act will be au
tomatically applied to the vast Ger- ! way, both going and coming. The ar- 
man import trade, which in 1908 ag- 1 rival of the Winnipeg flyer at 6.05 a-m. 
gregated more than one hundred and from Toronto floods the C. P. R. depot 
sixty million dollars, and every article platform with bustling prospectors and 
of German production coming to the swarms the dining rooms of the six 
United States must pay 25 per cent, commodious hotels.
Increased duty. An event which took place last Mon-

Llveetock the Obstacle. day has opened for Sudbury a new
Negotiations have been In progress era; has placed her In bolder capital 

for months to avoid this lsspe, but an letters on the map. namely, the open- 
obstacle has been reached In the de-, Ing of the Gowganda Transport Co/s 
mand of the state department fur re-1 Improved stage line from Gowganda 
taxation of the German prohibition Junction (the end of steel) into Gow- 
agalnst American cattle. The German i ganda—a span of 45 miles. This, with 
Government takes the position that j the 31-mile extension which the C.N.R. 
these restrictions, founded on veterln- ! made from Sellwood to Oow- 
ary and sanitary reasons, embodied In ganda Junction this Bumpier, has 
laws of general application, cannot be made Sudbury the spout of the funnel 
regarded as discriminatory against the for all the trade of the prolific mining 

j b’nited States, and that It would be as country to the north and northwest, 
easonable to expect America to repeal and the business acumen oft Sudbury’s 
le pure food laws as to require Ger- merchants has made this tne depot of 
any .to disregard the provisions of the supplies for all the prospectors, 
ulmal Importation Act. Seventy-three hours of comfortable
America shipped to Germany In 1908, travel lands you from the Union Sta- 

$IOO,v<jO,OvO worth of products. Many tlon, Toronto, in Gowganda, clipping 
of thèse will have to pay Increased off days from the time required by last 
ratss after February. In 1908 $29,000,000 year’s facilities.
of American wheat entered Germany, Every present prospector Is acqualnt- 
.ind tills must pay a penalty of two 1 ed with the splendid accommodation 
marks for each Hundred kilograms this afforded by the Winnipeg flyer; but 
year, which would probably result In every day is adding new silver and 
the transfer of all tills trade to Can- gold hunters to the list, and for the 
ada, Argentina and Russia. benefit of these it can be said there is

Prohibitive Against Corn. ( a special Sudbury sleeper attached to 
Com was shipped to Germany to the that train, which leaves Toronto at 

value of $5,000,000 In 19 W, and the lb- 10.10 p.m. and lands In Sudbury at e.oo 
creased duty that will be exacted />n the next morning. An hour for break- 
thls staple will be three marks per/ UK! fast, and you board the C. N. R. train 
kllrgrams, practically a prohibit,ve at 7 o’clock, to be shot 64 miles to Gow- 
rate. Ninety million dollars' worth of ganda Junction In three hours. This 
cotton formed paît of the exports to I train is specially appointed for pros- 
Germany In the same year, qtnl while pectOrs. "Mth a sm«k»r and diner at- 
this is now on the German free list, tached. The roadbed Is good and travel 
It might still be subjected to a heavy easy.
duty If the German Government should At the end of steel you aretaken up 
have recourse to Its "fighting tariff.” by the Gowganda Transport Co., which 

Half a million dollars’ worth of Am- runs on schedule and Is timed to con- 
1 four times that nect with the f\ N. R. The whole trip 

s will have to pay from Sudbury to Gowganda takes 14 1-2 
four and ten ; hou*s. The many who have traveled 

down this way dally since Monday 
last are most enthusiastic regarding 
the service. It has put the mining 

In the class of suburbs of Sud-

7*
For a. project that has received so 

r. uch abuse and misrepresentation 
from interested foes, corporation and 
political, the Whitney -Beck power po
licy Is coming to Its own with a ven
geance.

On Tuesday, Jan. 18, in Ottawa, the 
commission of conservation will open 
a four days’ session. Exports from 
the United States, as well as from Can
ada, will no doubt be present and un
fold their views on the Important sub
jects which will be under discussion.

Jlon. Adam Bock has receded tin In- 
\ Italien, which he has accepted, to 
be présent, and will, on the suggestion 
or Hon. Clifford Sifton, address tho 
commission along the following lines:

1. The terms on which water powers 
are now granted by the government of 
Ontario.

2. The exact scope of the hydro-elec
tric legislation.

3. A short resume of the work which 
has been accomplished by the com
mission.

4. Remarks as to future policy.
Hon. Frank Cochrane, who is a mem

ber of the conservation commission, 
will also be present at the sessions.

JOHN BEST
Member for Duff en n and who will 
be introduced to the House to-day.
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SUDBURY, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Here

■
da mining district. Everybody inter
ested in mines practically travels this

FRENCH GOVT’S PflOOOMVI 
1 PUBLIC SCHOOL WAR

ate# J

*,o

le i f

MR. BULL: D’you know I'm beginning to 'all suspect that the Grand Old Free Trade 
Policy of England is as big a 'umbug as tne Grand Old Free Trade Party of Canader.>ne unless 

ir two or 
i instances,

JT
State Control of Private Schools 

Will Ce Demandid—Other 
European Peliiical Items, HOME RULE REACTION à FALLING TREE KILLS TWO MENiOLS.

A HELP TO UNIONISTS CONTROLS N.Y. .PARIS, Jan. XL—Parliament recon
vened to-day for the final session pre
ceding the general elections in May. 
Besides the completion of the budget, 
and the school education, the principal 
work of the chamber will be the per
fecting of the finance law arid trie 
workmen’s pension bill. The tariff bill 
Is still in the senate and its final pas
sage before adjournment is doubtful.

The government has decided upon 
measures to meet the war proclaimed,, 
by the episcopate against the public' 
schools and Minister of Education Dou- 
mergue will knnounce the following 
decision;

Flrst.a modification of the bill recent
ly Introduced to enable the govern
ment to clothe the public authorities 
with full power to meet the situation 
at every point.

Second, the submission of a bill in
troducing a state control in Catholic 
or so-called private schools.

Third, the substitution of the state 
as the defendant for teachers In suits 
brought against them by Catholic par
ents’ associations.

h natural. In 
kveinrhts, nat- 
hadee.

Bodies Found by Search Party-e- 
Tragedy in Prince Edward County.

PICTON, Jan. 11.-(Special.)—A sad 
accident Is reported from Port Mil
ford, a settlement In the 
part, of this county.

Geo. Wattam and
both aged about fifty, were engaged 
felling trees In the woods. Not return
ing at night for their supper their 
friends set out to find them.

Both men were found under a fallen 
tree, a lifeless tree haying fallen on 
them unexpectedly.

BOSTON MAYORALTY ELECTION
■ ■ ---- jj

Ex-Mayor Fitzerald Re-elected In Hot 
Campaign.

b’oed. In s /
Are, However, Popular With the 
Government’s Return is 

Confidently Predicted.

W southernBudget and Land Tax# 
Masses, and the

London Financiers Hold Situ
ation- in Hand and Can 

Force Prices as 
They Wish,

Chas. DatnArd.1nts of heavy I
i 40. ricgn-

? w CO The following tpccial cable is one of a series of an impartial review 
of the election situation by Horace James Douglas, one of the foremost 

British journalists, and former representative of one of the great London 
daily newspapers at St. Petersburg, Paris and Berlin.

In connection with the weakness
which has. developed on the New York 
stock exchanges during the last few 
days, ft prominent.Toronto broker, dis
cussing the situation with. The World,

.. Information was that me BOSTON, Jen. 11.—Boston lo-day In
said that'bto information was tnat me (hp■ fIrgt election held under
New York financiers are entirely de- ) hfr new carter, elected former Mayor
pendent upon London banking houses

/ I

LONDON, Jan. 11.—rPolllng in the general election contests will 
begin next Saturday, and parliament reassembles on Feb. 16; The 
Unionist prospect has slightly Improved, owing to the rally against 
home rule. Tariff reform is opposed by determined ’ Interrupters 
everywhere in the towns, and the avowed intention of many pt its sup
porters to impose graduated duties on colonial produce is disliked as 
tending to create colonial embarrassments. The anti-German scare
mongers are making little impression. While Sir Edward Grey remains 
at the foreign office the country is not alarmed at the anticipation of 
international complications. V „

The budget and the land taxes are popular with the masses in all 
parts and the constitutional improprieties committed by the peers in 
interfering with finance is strongly emphasized again as the polling 
days approach.

O f. John F Fitzgerald this time #or It
-ax u*- *. m*.s'jja&fafcsKs _

“informs me that short-date loans in ! opponent, James J. Ptorrow. A re- 
London for market account run irorn ■ rna’kahle feature was the small vote 
$*56,000,000 to $750,000,000, and that it , „f 178’ r-V en tl.r present mayor, George 
résts with the British financiers wliv- ; A. Hibbard, who received 38.W4) votes 
thcr they Wish to put a crimp l<i toy two years ago. being tlien eloeted on 
New York market or not as to this I a "reform” ticket over Fitzgerald. A 
present course of securities on Wa:l- j fourth got only 629 votcet 
street. Not one of the dally newspapers ad-

“This situation," the broker went on, ! voenled Fitzgerald's election, lie bas- 
“ls entirely analogous to several other ed Ills camjailgn on a pica for vlndl- 
lnstances which have occurred In con- \ cation, Ills previous term in office hav- 
nection with American financing In lng been conspicuous for the exposure 
London. The Rothschilds and other by the finance commission r,-f graft 
large bankers seem to have the kuaca among a number of his subordinates 
of getting American Interests heavily In the Hty ball. .
Involved and then take the one avail- J1} winding tip the eninpuign last 
able means to squeeze thé borrowers blglit. Fitzgerald ad.liesw-d ?•« distinct 
by forclz-.g etock^^lces In the direction meetings and . torrnw 3 •-

'"•’ThT^ne same's played practically WELCOME WOMEN SETTLERS
In all the other borrowing couturier,. ; ...... **!
During periods of Inflation the London C. P. R. Officials Explain the Bml- 
market is always open to be, ru « e, s , l. g ration Scheme,
whose cri-dit is substantial. High
rates of interest are obtained and when (Canndinn Aeso-latad Press Cable.) , 
the opportune moment arrive» a LONDON, Jan. 11.—The Canadian f I 
e-, ite/e in, Connection with loans pro- Pacific scheme to simple ready-ma le 
ducts the inevitable compression ol farms for B It'sh "«tllerjs east of Cel- 
values w^jlcli m so valuable to U,c giry, was c p -und d l-y'C. W. peter- | 
bui' ; - ri 'f big fortunes. sen. at the Un at Colonial Institute

“While I am not a bear on the Nev to-dav. fliç Tlunna» khauglmessy, who 
.in tf a;loi. at the pres- presided. In respflistsê to a question.said 

ent thro, it undoubtedly In the hands. th t women nettle-s would Ve welcom- 
o’f the London financle; a. This tact' TI- -rrb r a tlon of lftO.O'tn Kmrllrii 

j and the tk.ssitiltlfiea of a turnover ;n agriculturists would not deplete tfiS 
tht iiriiiah élections should be suffi- sg b ultural population, «s their places 
eifrit to Vt'-’P people out of New ïyrk w, uM soon e taken. The scheme Is 

| stocks until the situation has cleared. ' attracting great Interest;

$50.000 00 IN IMPORTED FURS.

V,
Prussia’s Deficit.

BERLIN, Jan. 11.—Emperor William 
opened the Prussian Diet to-day. Pro
posed legislation Includes a bill for the 
reform of the election law and a mea
sure to counteract the tendency of the 
laboring classes to desert the farming 
districts.

There Is a deficit of $25.000,000, due 
chiefly to an Increase pf $50,000,000 In 
the salaries of government employes..

New Turkish Cabinet.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11.—The 

new cabinet, of which Hakka Bey Is 
grand vizier, has been completed with 
the exception of the ministers of pub
lic' Instruction and pious foundations. 
Changes have been made only In the 
ministries of war, marine and mines 
and forests.

1.03
ertcan apples Wffl 
amount of dried f-fbits 
an excess of between 
marks duty, falling an amicable ar
rangement hetw-en the two govern
ments, and $6,000,000 worth of sawed 
lumber will pay double duty.

Bad Time for Unionist*. *
Close observation In the constituencies thruout the country shows 

the time and occasion of the contest to have been badly chosen by the 
Unionists whose cause has suffered from its identification with aristo
cratic superfluity of wealth, landlordism and indifference to popular

requirements^ha^eriain’s extraordinarily numerous letters fall flat, 

the Liberal preponderance of debating power, assisted by fears of 
food is scoring heavily, despite several significant secessions from

l y?
? camps

burv. they say. ■
If they want to take a run Into town 

for supplies or to do a bit of ^nanclng, 
they onlv lose a day; or. If they don t 
care to leave their worit they send 
down an order and their goods are de
livered on the spot in Ilk» t'jns- 

Sud’-urv has already felt the benefit 
of the faster service. The s>tofo« a.'e 

carrying on a local business with 
necessity fpr stocking
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P

and
dear
the rTheSprobabiiity In unchanged of an adequate, if reduced, major

ity for the Liberals.

:k*.

The Naval Flurry.
This nresent national stock-taking is arousing attention in

; d re have wrîrved this very hard during the; last few date, but the 

demnatton o’ the more sober elements on their own side has nulli
fied Us efficacy as a party weapon.

no”
th" m nes. 
up with a

has been obviated.

theThe .
whole- winter's supplies in

Failed to Form Ministry.
VIENNA. .liar. 11.—The proposed 

cabinet of Dr. Ladlslans Von Lukacs 
baring faded to meet th“ approval of 
Emperor Finm'ls Joseph, the latter in 

■ '• entrusted Count
Kh ien Von Hrdervary with tb< re- 
»,»■.i.-iddlity of-fjornring a new ministry.

Wholesa'e Arr sts Made—Life of 
K ng Manuel Said to Have 

Been in Ganger.

■ S-

camp

STRIKEBREAKERS BROUGHT IN
—-*

Springhill CoU’eres WMI Soon Re
sume Operations-

..n
o tt.rll

LISBON, Portugitl, Jan. lb—In con
nection with the flrin-; upon by sland
ers by a group of men who were prowl
ing around the NvcessMr.des

CO!
above are

’♦Im of

SR AH AM.
are, Cor. Spadlii*

---------------------Hi

\ ■■ .V V,.Y.G. TO OfFIPP FPM5
is i boeesj flatter

n-Pt-'Oitri t NS. '.Tjan. 1 !—(®i»e- 
clal.)- Net even a erv of ' scab;’ greet-

- -load lot : ej f ntli BALFOUR’S DEFENCE OF LORDS
y —a- . O----------------------------------------- f------------------------ .i

Palace
two nights ago. and the arrest of a Montreal uper. the!- nrrttnl in r-*prirg-

lii'! thi*® a^,;orî o<-t
had the compenv made thch n’ ran •<?- 

that « h»» nest le ir tV»wn
vere of t’.r font,: nno-hn ^on-
si-’.nment of pt^lkcl rrpHers we e ho «- 
<>d on the compan v's v# pertv. hni.lnd 

v • n ifr !- fnnre wl ic); will so in

number of republicans, the police an- Witb p.u h penreny

lioynced to-day that they have dis ov- 
a wide spread re volvtlona y on- 

Adiiiiônal arises te have
Appeals to Gla»i:*w Electors 

To Support Hcredi n.-y 
Principles for Cause 

of Empire

» ntpELPH ereti
•plracx
tiiRde of ihf men supposed to bo the 
rioglenders, ur.d the police st! ed a g - 
Ruaiiuuc-s ol explosives, n asks and

■il-P;t te lit gu It es.
Several of these In the bands o' the 

lis - < conf s- ed llmt they 
are members of seed s-ociei les. l and- 

1 lo-'cther i»i a plot to
Tinexact plan? hate 
e.rled

Unionists May Win 
London V-Ctorv

OTTAWA BY-tLtCTlUi.Î
*»vVili Secure t^e crvices cf n - 

ve Siiy Urdu t3s to Imprcvg 
p*rty A-ong H ght of A a .

leeults in SurplW 
Tax Rate.

-At the final m 
nl to-day the 
. surplus of neo- 
tax rate) altho tb*

new winter k 
or $5000 aluve es- 
00 was appropriât- 
ivlplng out of triS

-ation ofutllltles IS

The pineen Comoany Buys the Surplus 
«to-ik of P'q New York Maker.

T>»nd th" D'ne, n for-panv's advor-
(Csn. Ats d. Prsss Csb'e.) T '• ""■’‘A, Jan. 1L—(Fpe lsil.>—The wv^'rwl-z" what ^’"splendld'^'chanco
lift'"XiS, -an. 11.—I nlonlet ; w it for <’ie h/-e!e< Hon.- in Ct'ftwa wa- y01, have to-day to purchase hlerh-

. _. nurlirloentury cor- ' v -nflecnee r-ee.rs io he lAciva*- Issued tlrik evening. Vomira ions - ill rurH ,lt » very low figure. The
I lie limes |«* m»'* inc,m !t claimed [that tsriri take placé n Jan 22, arid the eéctlon D n»,n comoanv -e-entjy purchased

rcf-ponoe.. ex* ' i- forru i* nialur* greater head- ,irt> ” „ , the su-plus dock o' ope of the largest
1 '-4 ‘ n.tjnlst gun»- There rxles some talk of the govern- manuf „tUrers in NeW York, en*these
$ Liberal gains. H . , _n1, „ , m entai section of Hie T.lho al party , v,m t e put on sale Thursday.tAt doubtful se tts,. . f k « . rr ‘ » «L,, « f.1 » -“king rut .: candi ate. but I. I, ^ win he sold at P-ffees below mak-

Vm e site to- -' sai that he h. go- j Using 205 coalition membex, *hm s —1 majority In fav r dc-med hjrp«t*!' 1-. August Lemieux d are j^-h-dlnss quality,

■»« *• & e'-ff «-.'A»*.-**-*» I 5-si-Mîïaï.
8IMCOE. .Un. «C,n,d„n MW ïïïteïÆÆ,

r.nd insb.nlly sltl-d io-« f) T R na?- work f dexel p ng the abandoned «n-J ; 1jOSDOS, Jan. 11.-A. J- Ralfour. consmnen^os certainly su,) tlve cand%U«e.
seneer train rear here to-d iv at noon, wo nout farm in this state, which tl .. . ., cror d<d meeting at f.lno- I* * Hov.eve», it Is believed that BI’Is i
Jackman waF dri' irpr a team ivta 'he«i railroad company i« buying. q . n the OIpi#slona In ...---------- - - , , _ J] u-i!< eventtmllv give way. as in a

i to a sleigh l.-clfj" Iriï >o Ids emp'o' C’-. "The movement is not a phl.nnthro- gow, remarked up* ----- --- ----- -------------------------- ________ straight pady,fight. Dr. ri-av-ot le ex-
Pivd Doan. It. rlr-igli was badly pit cite," srid P esident Brow n ’ It ^.piemier Asquith’s election <va , .. . , . . . I peeled to w in, while II Fills persists In

Horrible smashed, l.ht tl.é *- at*-d. J»eV one of s*ir-p-:*erv«tl -n. As soo"r^ b„implalned that the premier had flea t t^er at aU. N bouM u I rde would runntng< a will likely mean the elec-
,vna hurled i.g: Inst a pr st. Tills we have stifl’.cl ^itly ImpMved one farm . ueme-its of the second rxer bar . a veto against th. will o. t|on of L#.mj,.ux Ellis, who is <lty

shall sell it and take another in on chiefly with the dements m tn pv f !^ a ,.-to against -he vwfu WPuM hardlv dare run the
chamber. most ot house of commons was tl'-.- who e - gfll1Rtlet of the b|lt(,r leellng he would

| all were dénions of seeing in- ' purpose. He asked the electors to help thercb ,,ng"nder.
rds rendered more effet tl* • as Unionist party to refi.vt what was
id ebamtier, but no one desired to jltt|e better than revolution, 
he constitution without a second

Polling on Jan. 2?—Three Candidates 
In the Field.encircle the p-opertv.

;• V' vo .mdorero-md lo- 
ind pe: ’.lie min- 

ni ties o' coals
ttrt f

'rh^se rPfp

r< :iflv, for tlv
vY lch th** cor.-p;thy asser» will !

r>
cotters 
toon arrive.• • ertorn tiie ITHACA, N. Y., Tan. 11.—Pi - , dent 

Brown of the New- .o k central 
Railread, who was the orator at me 
Founders’ Day exto c.ses at - t o nUl |

-!-t wut the Lis'Kjn 
newtpapt-is declare that to lb-dude,1 A iA!pi 
tl e ... as«l:;atton of King Manuel.

•; H LEVli RuS If-.

I i , , " ’ ~ ’: ” a s'c- Farm Laborer 0tru-k and Killed Near i
Wtlienee of the murder at 'las, nes not c-im-oe

*» ? <*•«• **nc of tht; revoiu-

:
.

:tionlsts, who was -slain by Ms 
f .-'lilrators on the ground of ireach-

e ’ow
T

try.
BUSINESS CONFIDENCE.ant Owl.

the Canada Gy- 
v est Toronto, >-*** 
w l measuring tour
m tip to tip- Trie 
i during the nlffh 
shafting.

CAUGHT IN GHAFTINC “The whole business of the 
world rests on confidence.

Advertising impels confidence.
You will get the "confidence 

of a great and growing clientele 
in placing your advertising in 
The Toronto World.

tori» Man Meets With a
Death. nuns

...... j 1 crossing is not a particularly difficult
PRAN'TFOTU). Jan. 31.—(Spr rial.) — one to cross.

; tomes Peirce, Paris, foreman at tho 
“luce. mills, while putting on a new 

r’i’lt on a revolving shaft, fell from a
risdder on to a shaft a few feet below numomano prints ti despatch

clothing Was caught find Id? b->d v Harrar, southeastern Ah- ssfnlo, say- 
carrled with the shaft When Ing il is reported that King Mend If

.Sernoved, the man was l.hrdly recognl- died Tec. ?3 and that 111 new*? was 
*»*ble. tie leaves a widow and family, concealed to -avoid Internal troubles.

we
adjoining county.” I

1 olBroke His Shoulder-
James L-n ml vo, kill-pester, fell from 

Ms ladder ys-ierday afternoftn ind e«-e 
fracturod his rhculder. He was a't-nd 
ed at St. MIcVocl’s Hospital. I^bralco 

! 1? need 21 and lives at 53/Maitland- not
that

Menelik Again Reported Dead.
Th- <1 ? er va tori'- Ho-

fromHair Parliament will reopen to-day at Ot
tawa.

1 he Marquis de Vlllalobar. Spanish
been

Jo Hereditary and Empire. »
Arguing against an entirely electednjb aay that the second chamber was 

to have the right of veto meant 
there would be no second i ham-

in. Sogium CMerM. 
4. Water, Peiéwn*- 
ingredient. A*k 
is the best prep*- 
:ide. He knows.

minister to Washington, has 
transferred to Lisbon.

vContinued on Page 7,
street.
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